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Memories of  Our Group -   Atgofion  ein  Cylch 
(lit. reminiscing our group) 

C e l eb r a t i n g  O u r  F i f t h  A n n i v e r s a r y 	  

Beginnings 
It was at Malvern U3A registration day on the third of 
September 2007 when Ilfa Jones and Sandy Williams 
promoted a new group - to be known as The Welsh Culture 
Group. Here is the original poster advertising the new group. 

Membership has grown steadily over five years and the 
average attendance has more than doubled from 24 to 59. A 
decision had to be taken to restrict total membership to 80 
because of the available accommodation in the Baptist Hall. 

You might be surprised to find Welsh culture and an 
eisteddfod in Malvern, England and that the town’s name was 
derived from Moel Bryn (bare hill) that became Maelfern. 

Celebration 
Now it’s time to look back and celebrate some of our achievements. Although guest speakers 
are invited this group remains true to the U3A tradition of membership participation. Stuart 
Slack’s presentations have become legendary and many others have offered major contributions 
to the programme. Several members got together to present the poetry, environs and life of R. S. 
Thomas. Members performed a Christmas pantomime written by Ken Hart and an abbreviated 
version of “Under Milkwood” by Dylan Thomas. An early innovation – Tameidiau a Catiniaubach 
– offered members an opportunity to research and present short topics such as Love Spoons, 
Welsh Gold, Canoeing in Wales, Lost Villages and many more. This is now an established part of 
our programme and has become a rite of passage. 

Our view of Welsh culture and aspects of Wales is a very broad one and is well illustrated by the 
diverse range of subjects we have tackled. Some examples are: 
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Icons and characters – Alexander Cordell, Gerald of Wales, William Alexander Madocks, Richard 
Llewellyn, Kyffin Williams, Ann Griffiths, Rhys Evans and Orig Williams  

Welsh culture, history and nonconformity – Gaudy pottery, the Welsh language in 
Herefordshire, Eisteddfodau, slate mining, the 1904 nonconformity revival, wartime evacuees 
and the demise of the Welsh coal industry. 

The Welsh overseas – Bryn Mawr and the Merionethshire Quakers; the Welsh in Patagonia. 

Landscape and Transport – mountains, narrow gauge railways, N Wales from the air, castles of 
the Welsh Marches, Offa’s Dyke, Llangollen canal (with member Jim Mitchell’s own video), Wye 
Valley railway, the Afon Llugwy and members own favourite places. 

Guest Speakers were invited from 2010 with the growth of the group: 

‘Medieval Newport and the Newport Boat’ - Bob Trett, guide at Caerleon. 

‘Chartism in Llanidloes and the Newport Rising’ - Professor Owen Ashton.  

‘Treasures of St Fagans National History Museum’ - Janet Wilding, Head of Buildings at St Fagans. 

‘Moondyne Joe’ - Eifion Lloyd Davies, guide from Blaenafon.    

‘Medieval life in Caerphilly Castle’ - Martin Remfrey, who is an acclaimed expert on medieval 
castles. While Martin was resident in Malvern he was also our guide on visits to castles of the 
Marches and Wales. 

‘The History of a Choir’ - Brian Williams, Chair of Cwmbach Male Voice Choir.  

Forays into Wales The strength of the group has enabled us to organise day trips (and perhaps 
the coach trips have attracted members!). So far we have visited 
Blaenafon big pit and iron works; the Senedd in Cardiff; several 
castles; Wye Valley, Tintern and Chepstow; Llangollen; Caerleon 
Roman fort; Tredegar house and gardens; St Fagans National 
History Museum and Dyffryn gardens.  

More ambitious trips followed with one group of about 30 
attending the International Eisteddfod at Llangollen in 2010 and 
another enjoying four days in North Wales at Llandudno in 2012. 

The Malvern Eisteddfodau 
For the past three years we have celebrated St David’s Feast Day 
with our own eisteddfod. The word can be used for any gathering 
of Welsh people who wish to discuss, celebrate or mark a 
particular occasion. For our first eisteddfod in 2010 we held a joint 

meeting with the Malvern U3A singers marking a record attendance. Now we have our own 
choral group, poetry and other contributions and a bardic chair that was inherited by member 
David Jones.  

A bard may be a poet, playwright or storyteller of any nationality. The Bard of Avon, for example, 
is William Shakespeare. Chairing the bard was a Celtic tradition that has been adopted at the 
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National Eisteddfod of Wales following a competition for the best poetry. A new chair is crafted 
every year and entrant’s identities are kept a secret until the winner is revealed and chaired.  

At our 2012 eisteddfod we introduced our own competition for the best villanelle incorporating 
the tradition of anonymity. A villanelle is a form of poetry that follows a strict pattern. A famous 
example is “Do not go gentle into that goodnight” by Dylan Thomas, inspired by his father’s 
creeping blindness. The identity of this year’s winner can now be revealed as Ken Hart and you 
can read all of the villanelles on our archive. We shall introduce our own tradition next year 
when Ken is chaired at our next eisteddfod when he will be master of ceremonies for the day. 

We celebrated our fifth season in July 
2012 in true Welsh style - with music! 
Our guest speakers were from the 
South Wales Cwmbach Male Voice 
Choir. Brian Williams and Bob 
Thomas gave an illustrated history of 
the choir that began as a Glee Choir 
in the early years of the last century.  
Since then it has grown and travelled 
the world as musical ambassadors of 
Wales. They sang with Paul Robeson 
in 1960 at the Royal Festival Hall in 

London and with a choir of pupils 
from Great Malvern Primary School when they came to Malvern in 2011. In a typical stroke of 
genius our group leader Sandy Williams had organised a surprise for Brian and Bob. The pupils 
appeared from a side room and performed several songs in Welsh, a splendid prelude to the 
talk.   

Web Site 
With the launch of the new Malvern U3A web site in February 2011 we established our own 
archive and a page of members’ favourite Welsh recipes.  

Discover more about our activities by following our future programme of events and exploring 
our archive on the web site. 

The Future 
The vigour of this group shows no signs of faltering and we are already looking forward to 
another full and varied programme in our sixth season. 

H w y l  f a w r  ( e v e r l a s t i n g  f u n )  

© Malvern U3A Welsh Culture Group. All rights are reserved and all permission for copying and 
using any part of the publication in any form rests solely with the above named or the authors.  
The picture of the Cwmbach Male Voice Choir is from their publication ‘Eighty Years of Song’ and 
is included with their permission.
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Reflections on our Chester visit  (October 2012)

What a wonderful day we had in Chester.   It was an early start on a murky morning but, with a 
cheerful and helpful driver, the journey on the Motorway was not too daunting, in fact it was 
very comfortable in a brand new coach! 

We arrived at 11.15 and had - as we thought - plenty of time to explore this delightful City, but 
how the day flew.  There is so much to see and do - the tempting shops, the medieval Black and 
White buildings with their two tiers called The Rows (which at night would probably be quite 
spooky) and for the energetic there are two miles of City Wall to investigate.  The wall is more or 
less complete, and "Old" Chester seems to be safely enclosed within whereas, if one looks 
outwards, it is quite industrial. 

We had the option of a guided tour of the Red Sandstone Cathedral.   Those who opted out 
missed a real treat!   Our Guide, Nick, was most informative - and amusing at the same time - 
often comparing "His" Cathedral with "Ours" at Worcester!!   Obviously he is very proud of the 
former, but did concede that the latter scored higher on certain features.  It was all very tongue-
in-cheek! 

The Cathedral tour concluded with delicious refreshments of tea and cakes, served by pleasant 
staff at a specially reserved table. 

The journey home appeared to pass quickly, full of chatter on the coach, which concluded a 
wonderful day.   One could not possibly have seen all there is to see so, hopefully, it warrants 
another trip in the future?!  Please?? 

Judith Stone 

‘Put your fingers on your neck and shout jugular if you want this woman to die', said the Roman 
gladiator.  Thirty plus youngsters shrieked jugular and the teacher was led away laughing. 

My chum and I had just left St. John's Church, the Old Cathedral, founded by Ethelred - he of the 
unreadiness - and were walking towards the City Walls when we came across this re-creation of 
Roman violence and mayhem in the Amphitheatre. 

What an intriguing City this is.  And a 'site' for sore eyes.  Medieval Rows of grand Tudor 
architecture containing shops of every kind, from Penhaligon to Paperchase, cobbled streets 
with lots of relaxed strolling - this last thanks to an enlightened Council's ban on all traffic in the 
centre of the old town; Gothic ruins; a wonderful hat shop, some creations too fanciful for a 
human head; tea shops hidden away down alleys or up flights of narrow stone steps; a pub, 'The 
Dublin Packet,' name registered as an emigrant ship and who knows what misery lies in its 
history and a fish and chip emporium with the crispiest batter I challenge anyone to replicate. 

What a satisfying day!  The icing on the cake?  A clean and comfortable coach, a quietly 
competent driver, (what a boon) and a leader who gave brief, precise instructions resulting in a 
stress free outing. 

The cherry on the icing?  The wisely chosen scenic route home.  Bravo, and many thanks to the 
organiser.  

Gwyn Klee
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March 2011 - Malvern U3A Eisteddfod

March 2011 
Malvern U3A Eisteddfod 
An eisteddfod is a Welsh festival of   
literature, music and performance. 
The first Eisteddfod can be traced 
back to 1176, though Malvern U3A  
cannot trace the history of  its own 
Eisteddfod quite as far back! 
At the beginning only professional 
poets and musicians were allowed 
to take part, but now .... 

May 2011 
A Traditional Welsh Dresser 

Originally, a dresser was located in the kitchen  
and was an utilitarian piece of  furniture where  
meat and other food was dressed or prepared, 

 while prepared food was placed on sideboards  
in the dining room ready to be served. 

In recent times dressers have taken on more of   
a display function and have gained pride of  

place in dining rooms; serving both as a  
sideboard and a place to store and display dinner ware.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wales
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Festival
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Literature
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Performance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1176
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wales
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Festival
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Literature
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Performance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1176
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Criccieth & the Llyn Peninsular (April 2014)

“Croeso”  (A warm Welsh welcome.) 

At the end of April the Welsh Culture Group enjoyed a visit to the Llyn Peninsular in North West 
Wales.  Our base was the Lion Hotel in Criccieth.  Criccieth is still a small, traditional seaside town 
perfectly situated on the edge of the Snowdonia National Park.  Thirty three U3A members 
absorbed much ‘Welsh Culture’ during four days in an area steeped in Celtic history and heritage 
and a stronghold of the Welsh language. 

On out way there we had a break 
at Bala, a small town at the head of 
a famous lake.  Before arriving at 
our hotel we visited the Lloyd 
George Museum at Llanystumdwy.  
This is well worth a visit, not only 
for those interested in Lloyd 
George, but also for the social 
history of the time.  Lloyd George 
was actually born in Manchester, 
but moved to his uncle’s house  in 

Llanystumdwy when his father 
died.  His uncle, Richard Lloyd was 
a shoemaker and Baptist minister 

as well as being a strong Liberal.  He encouraged David Lloyd George to work hard at school, to 
study Law and to get involved in politics.  

We were happy with the Lion Hotel; a family friendly establishment 
known as the ‘Inn on the Green’.  An ideal centre for our 
excursions. 

On Saturday morning our coach was ready to drive us to 
Porthmadog for a journey on the famous Ffestiniog Railway 
through spectacular scenery to Blaenau Ffestiniog.  Blaenau 
was known as ‘the slate capital of the world’ and still has a 
strange compelling beauty that draws tourists both for the 
culture and for various adventure sports.  (We were there 
for the former - not the latter!)  Town centre improvements 
have revitalised the shopping area with words, sayings, 
quarrying terms and local poetry inscribed in the streetscape.

The Lloyd George Memorial at Llanystumdwy museum

Blaenau Ffestiniog
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A visit to Portmerion, the unique Italianate village, with famous coastal gardens provided a real 
contrast in the afternoon. 

Sunday was definitely an education day.  
Martin Remfry, a well known historian 
who specialises in the history of Welsh 
castles, guided us around Harlech and 
Criccieth castles.   

The steep climbs at both castles meant 
that by the end of the day sampling 
Cricccieth’s famous ice creams was 
much enjoyed. 

The Centre for Alternative Technology at Machynlleth was our lunch stop on our way home.  The 
seven acres of hands-on displays and gardens have been developed over the last thirty five 
years as a test-bed and demonstration area for new and not-so-new technology solutions to our 
modern life.

‘All castled out!’
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English ... 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Welsh ... 

Dyddllun 

Dyddmawrth 

Dyddmercher 

Dyddiau 

Dyddgwener 

Dyddsadwrn 

Dyddsul 

And how you say it ... 

Dith lleen 

Dith mourth 

Dith marecher 

Dith eey 

Dith gwener 

Dithsadoorn 

Dithseeyul

The days of  the week

Practise your Welsh
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SHARING WELSH CULTURE 

Where did English culture go?  Or, was it ever there? 

No such thing, not up our street.  Then good luck brought me here 

And what a treat it's been for me.  The answer’s here for all to see. 

The island tipped up on its side when caught in massive gales 

And music, poetry and prose all tipped down into Wales, 

They didn't know it was only for the rich and well to do, 

They picked it up off  every street, the folk like me and you. 

They mused and read and wrote and sang, and soon from every corner rang 

The verse and songs we know so well, and had they got a tale to tell. 

They'd pits and hills and mountains green, pure rivers run through every scene. 

The culture flourished everywhere, it's here in droves with loads to share. 

With every meeting such a treat.  We never had this up our street. 

Gren Gaskell 
April 2012

On 4th May 2012 group member Gren Gaskell read the following poem describing the joy he has 
found in being part of the Welsh Culture Group.  We reprint it here so that all members can enjoy 
Gren’s appreciation of the group. 

Sharing Welsh Culture
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How we started ... 

In the beginning Sandy Williams and Ilfa Jones had envisaged a small Welsh Studies Group within 
Malvern U3A, meeting in a private home.  More interest was shown than expected at the registration 
morning in September 2007 and the group began its career in the Baptist church.  The inaugural 
meeting was on the fifth of  October when we received well wishes for the future from a sister group 
in Ross-on-Wye.  Members introduced themselves and said why they had joined a Welsh studies 
group.  Then we sat in small groups brainstorming topics which would form the basis of  a program 
for the coming year.  Early attempts on the Welsh language fell by the wayside though Sandy’s 
phonetic Welsh still comes in handy. and there were some memorable members‘ talks, including: 

Gaudy Welsh Pottery - made and hand painted in England for 
display on traditional Welsh dressers (Sandy Williams) 

Mountains of  Wales (David & Heather Hayward) 

Decline of  the Welsh Language in Herefordshire (Robin Morris) 

Our first meeting ... 

A highlight was the group’s first outing to St Fagans,  
	 	 	 the National History Museum of  Wales. 


